Order Form for Custom Ultimate Ears Monitors

Dear Audiologist,
Please note the instructions on the following page which are essential for a
proper fit of custom Ultimate Ears Monitors.
Thank you.

Customer Details:

Order: (please tick  )

Name*:__________________________________

 Ultimate Ears UE LIVE

First Name*:______________________________

 Ultimate Ears UE 18+  PRO /  AMBIENT

Street:__________________________________

 Ultimate Ears UE REFERENCE REMASTERED

ZIP Code:_______City: ____________________

 Ultimate Ears UE 11  PRO /  AMBIENT

Country:_________________________________

 Ultimate Ears UE 7

 PRO /  AMBIENT

Phone No.:______________________________

 Ultimate Ears UE 6

 PRO /  AMBIENT

Mobile No.:______________________________

 Ultimate Ears UE 5

 PRO /  AMBIENT

E-Mail:__________________________________
Earphone body and canals #0001 clear, cable clear
Payment: Advance Payment

Colour Faceplate: _____________________________

(Fischer Amps will e-mail a Proforma Invoice on receipt
of your ear impressions)

 Standard version: including UE Logo in silver
 Please remove the classic UE Logo (+59.50 €)

Bestellung (bitte ankreuzen):

Signature*:____________________________

Cable:  cable 50’’ (127cm),  cable 64’’ (163cm)
Case:  small square

 round

Date*:_________________________________
Name on Case (if different from First Name and Name):
___________________________________________

Getting Good Ear Impressions
Precise fit is a must when it comes to enjoying your Ultimate Ears™.
They should deliver excellent sound quality and offer the best possible hearing protection. Most
importantly your Ultimate Ears™ should fit securely in your ears and be comfortable during use.
In order for us to craft your pair of Ultimate Ears™, we will need to have a pair of your ear
impressions.
Listed below are step-by-step instructions for having your ear impressions made and the correct
address for you to ship to.
A local hearing aid centre or audiologist will be able to perform this service for you.
1. The easiest way to find a local hearing aid centre or audiologist in your area is through the
yellow pages.
2. Depending on where you live you may pay as little as EUR 15 for impressions. In our opinion
you should never need to pay more than EUR 35.
3. It is very important that your ear impressions are made with a high quality silicone material.
4. It is VERY IMPORTANT to have an "open mouth impression" taken to the second bend of the
ear canal. This is accomplished by doing the following:
A. OPEN MOUTH WIDE WHEN IMPRESSION MATERIAL IS BEING INJECTED
B. DO NOT CLOSE MOUTH UNTIL THE IMPRESSION MATERIAL HAS
COMPLETELY CURED.
We recommend using a bite block to assure there is no jaw movement while the impressions
material is curing.
You will leave the appointment with your impressions. They should be given to you in a box that will
protect them during shipping. Be sure that your first and last name is on the box containing your
impressions.

Send impressions to:
FISCHER AMPS
Hans-Ulrich-Breymann-Str. 3
74706 Osterburken / Germany
Phone 49 (0) 62 91- 648 79 0

Custom Colors Collection

Translucent

Transparente Farben
kostenlos (free of charge)

Solid

Solid Farben
kostenlos (free of charge)

Sparkle

Sparkle Farben
+ 100 € netto

*Color may vary due to size, shape and model
Customer Artwork: Aufpreis 200€ netto
Add a Halo (silber o. gold): Aufpreis 200€ netto

Speciality

Sonderfarben

CASES

Dimensions: 8.3 x 7.3 x 4.1 cm

Dimensions: 8.3 cm x 3.6 cm

CABLES

NEW

The new UE SuperBax cable
and IPX connection system.
No phase connector issues.
Strong connection with double spring mechanism.
sweat-proof, weather-proof, tour-proof.
Maximum strong, but also fine cable quality with low impedance.
New fixable neck slider.
Available in 127 cm (50‘) and 163 cm (64‘), color: transparent

NEW
BLUETOOTH CABLE

(Optional Extra)

Bluetooth headset connectivity with
maximum bluetooth audio quality.
Optional for your custom UEs
with the new IPX connector.
Available in black

